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1. Letter from the Management Board

Dear shareholders, customers and business partners, 

Based on the first nine months of the 2016 financial year, we have completed all of the 

new product launches we set out to implement at the end of last year as planned – and 

better yet, we are already experiencing our first successes. 

We launched specialist portals for 15 frequently searched for trade and service industries 

on the market, further expanded our popular listing service and renamed our company. We 

now plan to establish 11880* even more firmly as the reliable partner bringing German 

companies and customers together effectively both over the telephone and online.

We are already on the right track in this respect, as we are winning significantly more new 

customers in sectors where we have already established specialist portals than in other 

industries. Never before have we been able to report such a positive trend in new customer 

growth. 

Our vertical portals, offering the option to request specific, non-binding quotations, are 

exactly what today’s consumers want. As a result, we will continue to implement our 

strategy and bring new sector verticals to market over the coming months. In addition 

to the listing service we have been offering since the start of the year on our own, these 

verticals are a good starting point for our online experts for selling further products within 

our coordinated 11880.com business presence package. 

Aside from strong growth in new customers, we also succeeded in further lowering our 

contract termination rate with our completely revised portfolio. Our customers are now 

significantly more satisfied than they were previously, as they are increasingly remaining 

loyal to us despite the much more flexible termination notice period.

In the directory assistance segment, call volumes exceeded our expectations and per-

formed better than predicted, offering further proof that quality ultimately prevails. Our 

employees have now been on hand to provide quick, personal support for 20 years and 
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continue to help people proficiently with their everyday searches for information. At the 

same time, we were able to continue improving efficiency in this division by implementing 

several internal measures. 

Work to further develop our unique meta search engine for online reviews, 

WerkenntdenBesten.de, is continuing at full speed. The site has already been very well 

received and now provides access to 20 million reviews of service providers, tradespeople 

and restaurants just four months after launch. User numbers for the new ratings portal are 

growing at a similarly rapid rate, with traffic figures rising by an average of 100 percent 

each month. 

Within a year, we have built a new company whose creative product offering makes it 

well-placed to meet future challenges while precisely fulfilling the current requirements 

of smaller companies. Over the next few quarters, we will focus on further optimising our 

cost structure. This will enable us to adapt our organisation to fit the new product and 

sales structure and increase the profitability of our company. 

We would like to thank you for your trust!

Christian Maar Michael Geiger

Chief Executive Officer 11 88 0 Solutions AG Member of the Management Board

Munich, 17 November 2016 

*  EUR 1.99/min. from a German landline. Mobile prices may vary where applicable. Text message inquiries are just EUR 1.99 
(Vodafone D2 portion: EUR 0.12) in Germany.
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2. Key Financial Figures

in EUR million  9M 2016 9M 2015
Variance
absolute

Variance
in Percent

Revenues and earnings 11880 group 

Revenues  34.0 40.8 -6.8 -17%

EBITDA1 -1.3 0.1 -1.4 -

Net loss -7.7 -6.0 -1.7 -

Details Segments 

Revenues Digital 21.7 24.5 -2.8 -11%

EBITDA1 Digital -1.3 -1.6 0.3 -

Revenues Directory Assistance 12.3 16.3 -4.0 -24%

EBITDA1 Directory Assistance 0.0 1.7 -1.7 -

Statement of financial position2

Total assets 39.7 49.6 -9.9 -20%

Cash and cash equivalents3 11.6 18.5 -6.9 -37%

Equity 30.5 38.2 -7.7 -20%

Equity ratio (in percent) 77% 77% - -

Cash flow

Cash flow from operating activities -4.1 -2.9 -1.2 -

Cash flow from investment activities 4.1 1.2 2.9 -

Cash flow from financing activities 0.0 0.0 0.0 -

Net Cash flow4 -6.9 -5.9⁵ -1.0 -

Key figuaree for the 11880 share

Earnings per share (in EUR) -0.41 -0.31 -0.10 -

Share price (in EUR)6 0.98 1.16 -0.18 -16%

Market capitalisation 18.7 22.2 -3.4 -16%

Employees 

Number of employees7, group 698 858 -160 -19%

1Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortisation
2As of 31 December 2015
3Portfolio of cash and cash equivalents as well as financial assets available for sale
4Cash flow from operations + cash flow from investing activities - interest expense +/- adjusting for sale of money market and bond funds
5For a better comparability, the 2015 value was ajustesd
6XETRA-closing prices as of last trading day
7Headcounts as of September 30
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3. Management Report

3.1 In summary: 9-month report 2016

The first nine months of 2016 were primarily characterised by the introduction of a new 

product range. This transitional phase began with our listing service in September last 

year. The company reached an important milestone in this context in the first quarter 

of this year, when it launched the first vertical portal for the roofing industry before 

introducing additional sector-specific portals during the course of the current financial 

year. More portals will follow by the end of this year. The launch of the ratings portal 

WerkenntdenBesten.de marked another important step at the end of the first half of the 

year, and further expanded our online marketing package for small and medium-sized 

enterprises. This platform makes it possible to gather all reviews published online at 

a single address, enabling companies to see at a glance how their customers rate their 

products and services. After changing the name of the company, we now plan to place an 

even greater focus on our online brand. Positive trends in new customer growth and the 

contract termination rate show that the Group is on the right track. 

The figures partly reflect the transition underway within the company. Additional cost 

optimisation across the group and changes in sales as well as comprehensive investment 

and the introduction of new products is having a major impact on earnings. As a result, 

earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortisation (EBITDA) for the first nine 

months continue to be negative. Consolidated revenues are also developing as planned. 

As expected, revenues declined compared with the prior-year period due to the restructur-

ing of sales. A significant portion of consolidated revenues - 64 percent - was generated 

by the digital business. Revenues from traditional voice-based directory assistance once 

again decreased on account of the continuing downturn in the market. Nevertheless, this 

segment is declining at a slower rate than planned. Fortunately, extensive measures have 

reduced the cost of sales and selling and distribution costs at group level compared with 

the previous year. 

At the Annual General Meeting on 8 June 2016, Mr. Antonio Converti - who was previously 

court-appointed to the Supervisory Board to succeed Mr. Vincenzo Santelia, was elected 

to the Supervisory Board.
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On 1 July 2016, telegate AG, the parent company of the group (hereafter also referred to 

as the 11880 group), was renamed 11880 Solutions AG.

Effective 17 August 2016, klicktel AG, a wholly owned subsidiary of 11880 Solutions AG, 

changed its name to 11880 Internet Services AG.

3.2 Financial situation

Results of operations

Consolidated revenues at the 30 September 2016 reporting date were EUR 34.0 million 

(previous year: EUR 40.8 million).

The consolidated cost of revenues was EUR 19.7 million as at the 30 September 2016, a 

decrease of 6 percent year-on-year (previous year: EUR 20.9 million). The cost reduction 

is primarily due to declining personnel expenses, amortisation and lower media costs.

Selling and distribution costs were reduced from EUR 18.7 million to EUR 13.5 million, a 

EUR 5.2 million or 28 percent improvement, which was primarily the result of the realign-

ment in sales with a focus on telesales.

The general administrative expenses incurred in the first nine months decreased slightly 

year-on-year from EUR 9.0 million to EUR 8.4 million. 

Consolidated EBITDA fell by EUR 1.4 million to EUR -1.3 million from EUR 0.1 million in 

the prior-year period. Earnings after taxes at the at the end of the quarter were EUR -7.7 

million (previous year: EUR -6.0 million).

Net assets and financial position

Capital expenditures

Capital expenditure totalled EUR 4.5 million as of 30 September 2016 (previous year: 

EUR 4.5 million). In the Directory Assistance and Digital segments, we made significant 

investments in internally generated intangible assets. The capital expenditures item also 

includes capitalised customer contracts of EUR 1.5 million (previous year: EUR 2.6 million) 

and capitalised customer websites in the amount of EUR 1.0 million (previous year: EUR 

1.0 million).
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Statement of financial position

As of 30 September 2016, total assets amounted to EUR 39.7 million, showing a decrease 

of EUR 9.9 million compared with 31 December 2015 (31 December 2015: EUR 49.6 mil-

lion).

Current assets declined from EUR 32.2 million to EUR 24.5 million. This is due primarily to 

the decrease in available-for-sale financial assets by EUR 6.9 million. As of 30 September 

2016, 11880 Solutions AG had investments in short-term money market and bond funds 

that are reported as available-for-sale financial assets. The fair value of these investments 

was EUR 10.7 million (31 December 2015: EUR 17.5 million). At EUR 2.3 million, other 

current assets increased slightly compared with EUR 1.7 million in the previous year. These 

included mainly current customer contracts in the amount of EUR 0.6 million (31 Decem-

ber 2015: EUR 0.7 million) as well as customer websites of EUR 0.6 million (31 December 

2015: EUR 0.1 million). The slight decline in trade accounts receivable is attributable to 

the downturn experienced in the directory inquiries business and the correspondingly 

lower sales volume as well as to the realignment of sales. 

As of the reporting date, the Group had non-current assets worth EUR 15.2 million (31 

December 2015: EUR 17.5 million). The decline by EUR 2.3 million stemmed from the 

decrease in property and equipment and intangible assets as a result of depreciation and 

amortisation.

Current liabilities decreased by EUR 2.0 million to EUR 7.8 million (31 December 2015: 

EUR 9.8 million), with accrued current liabilities falling from EUR 6.0 million to EUR 4.6 

million, primarily due to the decrease in provisions for personnel and outstanding invoic-

es.

11880 Solutions AG has no significant non-current liabilities, no liabilities in foreign cur-

rencies and no loan liabilities to banks.

Equity declined by EUR 7.7 million year-on-year to 30.5 million (31 December 2015: EUR 

38.2 million), due mainly to the net loss for the period.
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Cash flow & financing

The cash flow from operations amounted to EUR -4.1 million, compared to EUR -2.9 mil-

lion during the prior-year period. 

The cash inflow from investing activities in the first nine months was EUR 4.1 million (pre-

vious year: EUR 1.2 million). The cash flow from investing activities includes the purchase 

and sale of money market funds and bond funds. Adjusted for these investments, the cash 

flow from investing activities decreased by EUR-0.1 million year-on-year, from EUR -2.8 

million to EUR -2.9 million.

The cash flow from financing activities was EUR 0.0 million in the first nine months, which 

is unchanged from the previous year.

Net cash flow (cash flow from operations + cash flow from investing activities - interest 

expense +/- changes in money market/bond funds) declined year-on-year from EUR -5.9 

million to EUR -6.9 million. To facilitate comparability, the prior-year figure has been 

adjusted to reflect the current definition. 

3.3 Segment report

At EUR 21.7 million, revenues in the Digital business were down year-on-year (previous 

year: EUR 24.5 million). The Digital business now accounts for around 64 percent of total 

revenue (previous year: 60 percent). Nine-month earnings (EBITDA) as of the reporting 

date were EUR -1.3 million (previous year: EUR -1.6 million). 

The traditional directory assistance business accounted for EUR 12.3 million of total rev-

enue (previous year: EUR 16.3 million). The decrease in this segment of EUR 4.0 million 

was not as high as in the previous year (EUR 5.1 million). Earnings (EBITDA) fell by EUR 

-1.7 million in the first nine months to EUR 0.0 million (previous year: EUR 1.7 million). 

3.4 Outlook

Directory Assistance segment

In the Directory Assistance segment, 11880 Solutions AG anticipates that the negative 

trend with respect to call volumes in Germany will also persist in 2016. The group expects 

call volume in 2016 for directory assistance to decrease by the same amount as in 2015. 
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To partially offset the effects of this downturn in revenue, the group continued to work 

on increasing revenue per call in 2016. Additional business models are being examined in 

order to ward off decreases in business volume and ensure long-term success. 

The 11880 Solutions AG continues to expect the Directory Assistance segment to generate 

revenues of EUR 15.3 to EUR 16.2 million in 2016. In 2015, segment revenues were EUR 

21.0 million.

In terms of the development of earnings, the Group plans posting EBITDA of around EUR 

0.8 to EUR 1.2 million for the Directory Assistance segment in 2016. In 2015, EBITDA 

amounted to EUR 2.9 million.

Digital segment

The strategic focus of the Digital segment will be on the implementation of the Genesis 

project. Comprehensive capital expenditures in new products and the brand as well as 

an optimised corporate structure, an improved product portfolio and the development of 

specialist portals will facilitate sustainable growth in revenues and customers. In the area 

of new customer business, 11880 is working on a noticeable increase in the 2016 financial 

year. The group also intends to achieve success in its existing customer business with 

the help of a catalogue of measures in order to develop the loss of customers, which had 

already subsided considerably at the end of 2015. 

Overall, the group plans to generate revenues within a range from EUR 29.3 to EUR 32.5 

million in the Digital segment in 2016. In 2015, segment revenues were EUR 32.5 million. 

The 11880-group is facing the challenge of meeting the guidance for the 2016 financial 

year of EBIDTA Digital coming in between EUR -1.8 million and EUR -0.2 million. By means 

of comparison, the figure for the last financial year was EUR -3.2 million.

Group

At group level, the concern expects to post revenues of EUR 44.6 to EUR 48.7 million in 

2016. In comparison, revenues were generated in the amount of EUR 53.5 million in 2015. 

In the fourth quarter, the company is facing the challenge of meeting the still guidance 

for the 2016 financial year of earnings (EBIDTA) coming in between -1.2 million and 0.9 
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million. In comparison, the company generated EBITDA in the amount of -0.2 million in 

2015.

In 2016, the company expects a net cash flow of between -6.3 and -8.4 million due to 

the capital expenditures in the digital business and the further business transformation.

3.5 Litigation

The action for damages brought by 11880 Solutions AG (until 30 June 2016: telegate AG) 

against Deutsche Telekom AG was dismissed by the Düsseldorf Higher Regional Court in 

April 2015. The company filed an appeal with the German Federal Court of Justice (BGH) 

in May 2015 against the refusal of leave to appeal this ruling. This appeal was dismissed 

by the BGH in May 2016. Therefore, the action for damages has been finally ruled against 

11880 Solutions AG. 

3.6 Employees

On 30 September 2016, the 11880 group had 698 employees (head count; excluding 

trainees, “mini-jobs” and dormant employment contracts). Year-on-year, this represents 

a decline of 19 percent (previous year: 858). This decline in numbers is largely due to 

continued capacity adjustments and further personnel capacity adjustments reflecting the 

new sales structure. 

Planegg-Martinsried, 31 October 2016

The Management Board
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4. Consolidated Income Statement (IFRS)
Quarterly Report Report

(unaudited)
9-Months Report

(unaudited)

in kEUR
1.7. -  

30.09.2016
1.7. -  

30.09.2015
1.1. - 

30.09.2016
1.1. - 

30.09.2015

Continuing operations

Revenues 10,994 13,412 33,950 40,783

Cost of revenues -6,361 -6,952 -19,675 -20,855

Gross profit 4,633 6,460 14,275 19,928

Selling and distribution costs -4,173 -5,885 -13,535 -18,682

General administrative expenses -2,662 -3,328 -8,447 -8,963

Other operating income 0 0 21 2

Other operating expense -1 -15 -14 -22

Operating income (loss) -2,203 -2,768 -7,700 -7,737

Interest income 0 0 133 230

Interest expense -5 -6 -32 -15

Gain (loss) from marketable securities -6 -7 -17 -28

Gain (loss) on foreign currency translation 0 0 0 1

Financial income (loss) -11 -13 84 188

Income (loss) before income tax -2,214 -2,781 -7,616 -7,549

Current income tax -38 -2 -154 38

Deferred income tax 209 864 54 1,557

Income tax 171 862 -100 1,595

Net income (loss) from continuing operations -2,043 -1,919 -7,716 -5,954

Discontinued operations

Net income (loss) from discontinued operations -6 1 -33 -14

Net income (loss) -2,049 -1,918 -7,749 -5,968

Attributable to:

Owners of the parent -2,049 -1,918 -7,749 -5,968

Non-controlling interests 0 0 0 0

-2,049 -1,918 -7,749 -5,968

Earnings per share for net income (loss) for the 
reporting period attributable to ordinary equity 
holders of the parent (in euro)

-0.11 -0.10 -0.41 -0.31

Earnings per share for continuing operations 
for net income (loss) for the reporting period 
attributable to ordinary equity holders of the 
parent (in euro)

-0.11 -0.10 -0.41 -0.31

Earnings per share for discontinued operations 
for net income (loss) for the reporting period 
attributable to ordinary equity holders of the 
parent (in euro)

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

See accompanying notes to the consolidated financial statements.



5. Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive                   Income (IFRS)

Quarterly Report Report 
(unaudited)

9-Months Report 
(unaudited)

in kEUR
1.7. - 

30.09.2016
1.7. - 

30.09.2015
1.1. - 

30.09.2016
1.1. - 

30.09.2015

Net income (loss) -2,049 -1,918 -7,749 -5,968 

Other comprehensive income (loss)

Items that can be reclassified subsequently 
to profit or loss

Available for sale financial assets -
Changes of the fair value, net

97 0 89 -120

Available for sale financial assets -
Reclassification to profit or loss, net

8 -11 -5 4

Foreign currency translation differences 0 0 -1 0

Other comprehensive income (loss) after tax 105 -11 83 -116 

Total comprehensive income (loss) -1,944 -1,929 -7,666 -6,084

Thereof from:

Continuing operations -1,938 -1,930 -7,633 -6,070

Discontinued operations -6 1 -33 -14

-1,944 -1,929 -7,666 -6,084

Attributable to:

Owners of the parent -1,944 -1,929 -7,666 -6,084

Non-controlling interests 0 0 0 0

-1,944 -1,929 -7,666 -6,084

See accompanying notes to the consolidated financial statements.
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6. Consolidated Statement of Financial Position (IFRS)
(unaudited) (unaudited)

ASSETS in kEUR
30. Sept. 

2016
30. Sept. 

2015
31. Dez. 

2015

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 902 2,550 940 

Trade accounts receivable 10,366 10,604 11,092 

Current tax assets 126 199 203 

Available for sale financial assets 10,664 18,445 17,530 

Other financial assets 152 203 690 

Other current assets 2,262 1,846 1,734 

Total current assets 24,472 33,847 32,189 

Non-current assets

Goodwill 6,789 6,789 6,789 

Intangible assets 6,557 8,022 8,146 

Property and equipment 1,838 2,557 2,507 

Other financial assets 2 13 13 

Deferred tax assets 5 401 0 

Total non-current assets 15,191 17,782 17,455 

Total assets 39,663 51,629 49,644 

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Current liabilities

Trade accounts payable 679 1,087 1,071 

Accrued liabilities 4,606 5,760 6,047 

Provisions 17 150 266 

Current tax liabilities 83 0 0 

Other current liabilities 2,412 2,001 2,410 

Total current liabilities 7,797 8,998 9,794 

Non-current liabilities

Provisions 727 489 1,034 

Provisions for retirement benefits 48 88 48 

Deferred tax liabilities 553 558 564 

Total non-current liabilities 1,328 1,135 1,646 

Total liabilities 9,125 10,133 11,440 

Equity

Share capital 19,111 19,111 19,111 

Additional paid in capital 32,059 32,059 32,059 

Retained earnings -20,721 -9,624 -12,972 

Other components of equity 89 -50 6

Equity attributable to owners of the parent 30,538 41,496 38,204 

Total equity 30,538 41,496 38,204 

Total liabilities and equity 39,663 51,629 49,644 

See accompanying notes to the consolidated financial statements.



7. Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows (IFRS)
(unaudited) (unaudited)

in kEUR
1.1. - 

30.09.2016
1.1. - 

30.09.2015

Cash flow from operating activities

Income (loss) before income tax from continuing operations -7,616 -7,616

Income (loss) before income tax from discontinued operations -33 -14

Income (loss) before income tax -7,649 -7,563

Adjustments for:

Amortisation and impairment of intangible assets 4,064 5,160

Depreciation and impairment of property and equipment 804 1,373

Depreciation of current intangible assets 1,529 1,346

Gain (loss) on disposal of property and equipment 13 20

Interest income -133 -230

Interest expense 32 15

Gain (loss) from marketable securities 17 28

Gain (loss) on foreign currency translation 0 -1

Valuation allowance for trade accounts receivable 370 125

Gain (loss) from the sale of subsidiaries 33 14

Changes in non-current provisions -310 -163

Changes in non-current financial assets 11 2

Operating income (loss) before changes in operating assets and liabilities -1,219 126 

Changes in operating assets and liabilities:

Trade accounts receivable 76 835

Current intangible assets1) -1,902 -1,474

Miscellaneous current assets 383 190

Trade accounts payable -34 -201

Current provisions -16 -6

Accrued expenses and other current liabilities -1,416 -2,316

Income taxes received/paid 6 -37

Cash used in operating activities -4,122 -2,883 

Cash flow from investing activities

Purchase of intangible assets excl. customer contracts -2,083 -1,445

Purchase of customer contracts with contract period > 1 year -458 -1,297

Purchase of property and equipment -176 -254

Proceeds from sale of property and equipment 17 2

Disbursement for the sale of subsidiaries -290 -21

Purchase of available for sale financial assets 0 -6,986

Disposal of available for sale financial assets 6,971 10,953

Interest received 133 231

Cash provided by investing activities 4,114 1,183
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(unaudited) (unaudited)

in kEUR
1.1. - 

30.09.2016
1.1. - 

30.09.2015

Cash flow from financing activities

Interest paid -29 -16

Cash used in financing activities -29 -16 

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents -1 4

Change in cash and cash equivalents -38 -1,712 

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of reporting period 940 4,262

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of reporting period 902 2,550 

Cash and cash equivalents as well as short-term available for sale financial 
assets at the end of reporting period 11,566 20,995 

1)  Current intangible assets include exclusively purchases for capitalized customer contracts     
and websites for customer with a contract period up to one year and are shown separately     
within the operating activities.

See accompanying notes to the consolidated financial statements.
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8. Consolidated Statement of Shareholders‘ Equity (IFRS)

Equity attributable to owners of the parent

Share capital Additional paid 
in capital

Retained 
earnings

Other  
components  

of equity

Total Non-controlling 
interests

Total equity

in kEUR

Balance at January 1, 2016 19,111 32,059 -12,972 6 38,204 0 38,204

Net income (loss) - - -7,749 - -7,749 - -7,749

Available for sale  
financial assets - - - 84 84 - 84

Foreign currency  
translation

- - - -1 -1 - -1

Other comprehensive  
income (loss) - - 0 83 83 - 83

Total comprehensive  
income (loss) 0 0 -7,749 83 -7,666 0 -7,666 

Balance at September 30, 
2016 19,111 32,059 -20,721 89 30,538 0 30,538

Balance at January 1, 2015 19,111 32,059 -3,656 66 47,580 0 47,580

Net income (loss) - - -5,968 - -5,968 - -5,968

Available for sale  
financial assets - - - -116 -166 - -116

Foreign currency  
translation - - - 0 - 0

Other comprehensive  
income (loss) - - 0 -116 -166 - -116

Total comprehensive  
income (loss) 0 0 -5,968 -116 -6,084 0 -6,084 

Balance at September 30, 
2015 19,111 32,059 -9,624 -50 41,496 0 41,496

Für weitere Informationen siehe Konzernanhang.
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9. Notes to the Interim Consolidated Financial Statements

9.1 Presentation of the interim consolidated financial statements

On 1 July 2016, telegate AG, the parent company of the group (hereafter also referred to 

as the 11880 group), was renamed 11880 Solutions AG.

The business operations of 11880 Solutions AG (hereinafter also referred to as the com-

pany) and its subsidiaries comprise the provision of telecommunications services of all 

kinds, the design and marketing of information databases and marketing advertisements, 

the provision of online marketing services, the provision of directory assistance services 

about the subscribers of public telephone networks as well as other directory assistance 

services in Germany and abroad.

11880 Solutions AG is a listed stock corporation under German law domiciled in Martins-

ried near Munich, Germany.

The interim consolidated financial statements of 11880 Solutions AG and its subsidiaries 

for the first three months ending 30 September 2016 were prepared in accordance with the 

International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as applicable in the European Union.

All International Accounting Standards (IAS), International Financial Reporting Standards 

(IFRS) as well as the interpretations of the IFRS Interpretations Committee (IFRIC) and 

the interpretations of the Standing Interpretations Committe (SIC) whose application was 

mandatory as of 30 September 2016 were taken into account. 

The interim consolidated financial statements were prepared in accordance with IAS 34 

Interim Financial Reporting and should be read in the context of the audited consolidated 

financial statements of the group for the 2015 financial year.

The interim consolidated financial statements of the 11880 group are presented in euros 

(EUR). Unless stated otherwise, all values were rounded to thousands of euros (EUR thou-

sand).
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The interim consolidated financial statements are generally prepared using the historical 

cost system.

The interim consolidated financial statements have not been audited. They were released 

for publication by the Management Board on 31 October 2016. 

The consolidated financial statements and the group management report prepared as of 31 

December 2015 were submitted with the publisher of the Federal Gazette and published 

electronically in the Federal Gazette.

 9.2 Changes in accounting policies 

The accounting policies applied in the interim consolidated financial statements are con-

sistent with those applied in the consolidated financial statements for the 2015 financial 

year, except for the changes explained below.

IAS 19 Employee Benefits - Employee Contributions

The amendment to IAS 19 introduced an option to the standard for accounting for defined 

benefit pension commitments to which employees or third parties make required contri-

butions.

The amendments were issued in November 2013 and must be applied for the first time in 

financial years beginning on or after 1 February 2015. 

The application of these amendments does not affect the consolidated financial state-

ments.

Annual improvements to IFRS - 2010-2012 Cycle

The changes effect the following standards: 

- IFRS 2 Share-based Payment

- IFRS 3 Business Combinations

- IFRS 8 Operating Segments

- IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement

- IAS 16 Property, Plant and Equipment / IAS 38 Intangible Assets

- IAS 24 Related Party Disclosures
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The amendments were issued in December 2013 and must be applied for the first time in 

financial years beginning on or after 1 February 2015. 

The application of these amendments do not affect the group’s net assets, financial posi-

tion and results of operations.

Amendments to IFRS 11 Joint Arrangements - Acquisitions of Interests in Joint 

Operations 

The amendments add new guidance on how to account for the acquisition of an interest in 

a joint operation that constitutes a business. All of the principles on business combina-

tions accounting must now be applied to the acquisition of interests in a joint operation 

of this nature. 

The new provisions were issued in May 2014 and are applicable prospectively to acquisi-

tions of interests taking place in reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2016.

The revised standard does not affect the consolidated financial statements. 

Annual Improvements to IFRS - 2012-2014 Cycle

This additional amendment standard as part of the annual improvements (2012-2014 cy-

cle) contains amendments to the following standards:

- IFRS 5 Non-current Assets Held for Sale and Discontinued Operations

- IFRS 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures (with subsequent amendment to IFRS 1)

- IAS 19 Employee Benefits

- IAS 34 Interim Financial Reporting

The amendments were issued in September 2014 and are effective for reporting periods 

beginning on or after 1 January 2016.

Application of these amendments primarily influences the scope of disclosures in the 

notes and thus will not affect the group’s net assets, financial position and results of 

operations.
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Amendments to IAS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements: Disclosure Initiative

The amendments to IAS 1 provide for a stronger focus on the principle of materiality, 

further options for breaking down the minimum line items in the statement of financial 

position, as well as the disclosure of subtotals and greater flexibility in the preparation of 

the notes in relation to the sequence of the disclosures. 

The amendments were issued in December 2014 and are effective for reporting periods 

beginning on or after 1 January 2016.

Application of these amendments influences the method of presentation in the consoli-

dated financial statements and the disclosures in the notes and thus will not affect the 

group’s net assets, financial position and results of operations.

 9.3 Future changes in accounting policies

IFRS 16 Leases

The IASB issued the new standard IFRS 16 on lease accounting which supersedes IAS 17 

Leases and the associated interpretations, IFRIC 4, SIC-15 and SIC-27. 

A lessee must now account for all leases in the form of a right-of-use asset and a cor-

responding lease liability at the present value of the minimum lease payments. Conse-

quently, the right-of-use asset must be depreciated over the lease term on a straight-line 

basis, while the lease liability must be measured using the effective interest method. A 

uniform presentation is made in the income statement in which a depreciation charge is 

continuously recognised for each lease agreement and interest expense is allocated over 

the lease term. While a lessee is no longer required to classify a lease as either a finance 

lease or an operating lease, IFRS 16 still requires lessors to do so.

The standard was issued in January 2016 and must be applied for the first time for finan-

cial years beginning on or after 1 January 2019. Voluntary early application is permitted 

if the entity also applies IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers at this time. The 

standard has yet to be endorsed by the EU.

The group is currently reviewing which effects the application of IFRS 16 has on the 

group’s net assets, financial position and results of operations.
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Amendments to IAS 12 - Recognition of Deferred Tax Assets for Unrealised Losses

The amendments clarify the question of the recognition of deferred tax assets on tempo-

rary differences from unrealised losses. 

The new guidance was issued in January 2016 and - subject to EU endorsement of the 

standard - must be applied for the first time for financial years beginning on or after 1 

January 2017. Voluntary earlier application is permitted.

The amendments are not expected to affect the group’s net assets, financial position and 

results of operations.

Amendments to IAS 7 Statement of Cash Flows: Disclosure Initiative

The objective of this amended standard is to improve the information provided about an 

entity’s financing activities. The amendments set out that in the future entities will be 

required to provide enhanced disclosures on changes in liabilities arising from financing 

activities in the statement of financial position during the reporting period if cash flows 

from those financial liabilities were, or future cash flows will be, included in cash flows 

from financing activities in the statement of cash flows. In addition, the disclosure re-

quirement also applies to changes in the carrying amount of financial assets if cash flows 

from those financial assets were, or future cash flows will be, included in cash flows from 

financing activities.

The amendments were issued in January 2016 and must be applied for the first time for re-

porting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2017. Voluntary earlier application - sub-

ject to EU endorsement - is permitted. When the entity first applies those amendments, it 

is not required to provide comparative information for preceding periods.

The amendments are not expected to affect the group’s net assets, financial position and 

results of operations.

Clarifications to IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers 

The amended standard includes clarifications on the following issues in IFRS 15:

- Identification of performance obligations

- Classifying a company as a principal or an agent 
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- Revenue from granting licences

- Relief provisions for first-time application

The amendments were issued in April 2016 and must be applied for the first time for 

reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2018. Earlier application is permitted.

The effects of these amendments on the consolidated financial statements are being re-

viewed as part of the assessment of the effects of the first-time application of IFRS 15.

Amendments to IFRS 2 Share-based Payment - Classification and Measurement of 

Share-based Payment Transactions

These amendments include the following clarifications and/or revisions:

-  Effects of vesting conditions on the measurement of a cash-settled share-based pay-

ment transaction

-  Classification of share-based payment transactions with net settlement features, i.e. 

free of withholding tax

-  Accounting for modifications to share-based payment transactions from cash-settled 

to equity-settled

The amendments were issued in June 2016 and must be applied to transactions granted 

or amended in financial years beginning on or after 1 January 2018. Earlier application is 

permitted, subject to recognition by the EU. Retrospective application is only permitted 

if this is possible without the use of hindsight.

The effects of these amendments on the consolidated financial statements are being re-

viewed.

9.4 Changes in the basis of consolidation

The basis of consolidation changed as follows until 30 September 2016 compared with 31 

December 2015:

Change of company name

Effective 17 August 2016, klicktel AG, a wholly owned subsidiary of 11880 Solutions AG, 

changed its name to 11880 Internet Services AG.
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9.5 Restructuring measures 

The restructuring plan initiated in October 2015 aimed at the discontinuation and closure 

of the entire field sales unit as of 31 December 2015 was largely completed in the first 

nine months of the current financial year. 

As of 30 September 2016, the obligations presented in the consolidated statement of 

financial position in connection with restructuring measures totalled EUR 195 thousand 

(31 December 2015: EUR 488 thousand). They were recognised exclusively for obligations 

arising under vehicle leases that are shown under non-current provisions. No expenses as-

sociated with ongoing restructuring measures were shown in the income statement (2015: 

EUR 0 thousand) in the first nine months of the current financial year.

9.6 Segment reporting

For the purpose of management control, the 11880 group divides its activities into two 

operating segments, Directory Assistance and Digital.

The two segments’ main key performance indicators for operations are revenues and EBIT-

DA (earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortisation). Management decided 

to no longer calculate the key figure “EBITDA before non-recurring items” that was addi-

tionally presented in the previous years.

The accounting principles for the segments match those described in the consolidated 

financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2015.

There were no inter-segment revenues in the first nine months of the current financial year 

or in the same period of the preceding year.
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The table below shows the revenues and earnings of the group’s operating segments:

Directory 
Assistance Digital Group1 January – 30 September 2016 in EUR thousand

Revenues

Revenues from transactions with external customers 12,281 21,669 33,950

Total revenues 12,281 21,669 33,950

Earnings

EBITDA 33 -1,336 -1,303

Depreciation and amortisation -1,271 -5,126 -6,397

Net financial income 84

Earnings before income taxes -7,616

Directory 
Assistance Digital Group1 January – 30 September 2015 in EUR thousand

Revenues

Revenues from transactions with external customers 16,264 24,519 40,783

Total revenues 16,264 24,519 40,783

Earnings

EBITDA 1,707 -1,565 142

Depreciation and amortisation -2,005 -5,874 -7,879

Net financial income 188

Earnings before income taxes -7,549
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9.7 Financial instruments

The following table shows both the carrying amounts and the fair values of all financial 

instruments recognised in the consolidated financial statements, including their levels 

in the fair value hierarchy. It does not contain any information about the fair value of 

financial assets and liabilities that were not measured at fair value if the carrying amount 

suitably approximates the fair value. 

as of 30 September 2016 
in EUR thousand

Carrying amounts pursuant to IAS 39 
measurement category

Fair value

Loans and 
receivables

Availab-
le-for-sale

Financial 
liabilities 

measured at 
amortised 

cost Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Financial assets measured 
at fair value

Securities - 10,664 - 10,664 - -

Financial assets not measu-
red at fair value

Cash and cash equivalents 902 - -

Trade accounts receivable 10,366 - -

Current other financial assets 152 - -

Non-current other financial 
assets 2 - -

Financial liabilities not 
measured at fair value

Trade accounts payable - - 679

as of 30 September 2015 
in EUR thousand

Carrying amounts pursuant to IAS 39 
measurement category

Fair value

Loans and 
receivables

Availab-
le-for-sale

Financial 
liabilities 

measured at 
amortised 

cost Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Financial assets measured 
at fair value

Securities - 17,530 - 17,530 - -

Financial assets not measu-
red at fair value

Cash and cash equivalents 940 - -

Trade accounts receivable 11,092 - -

Current other financial assets 690 - -

Non-current other financial 
assets 13 - -

Financial liabilities not 
measured at fair value

Trade accounts payable - - 1,071
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In the first nine months until 30 September 2016, there were no changes in the valuation 

techniques applied and no transfers between the levels of the fair value hierarchy. 

9.8 Litigation

The damage suit brought by 11880 Solutions AG (until 30 June 2016 telegate AG) against 

Deutsche Telekom AG was dismissed by the Düsseldorf Higher Regional Court in April 2015. 

The company filed an appeal with the German Federal Court of Justice (BGH) in May 2015 

against the refusal of leave to appeal this ruling. This appeal was dismissed by the BGH in 

May 2016. Therefore, the damage suit has been finally ruled against 11880 Solutions AG.

9.9 Disclosure regarding the corporate bodies of 11880 Solutions AG

Change in the Supervisory Board

At the Annual General Meeting on 8 June 2016, Mr. Antonio Converti - who was previously 

court-appointed to the Supervisory Board to succeed Mr. Vincenzo Santelia, was elected 

to the Supervisory Board.

9.10 German Corporate Governance Code 

The joint declaration of compliance by the Management Board and Supervisory Board of 

11880 Solutions AG in accordance with section 161 AktG relating to the German Corporate 

Governance Code was made on 17 December 2015. The exact wording of the declaration 

can be retrieved under www.11880.com.

Planegg-Martinsried, 31 October 2016

Christian Maar     Michael Geiger

Chairman of the Management Board  Member of the Management Board
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10. Corporate Structure 11880 Group

11880 Internet 
Services AG

ESSEN
DEUTSCHLAND

100%

WerWieWas GmbH
MARTINSRIED,

DEUTSCHLAND
100 %

11880 
telegate GmbH

WIEN, ÖSTERREICH
100 %

11880 Solutions AG
MARTINSRIED,

DEUTSCHLAND

telegate LLC 
YEREVAN, 

ARMENIEN
100 %
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